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21- Ethiopia has eX®«srl> exhibited tfra pclitical aill to sliminate discrimina
tion against «jo»en« fc«ad of State Ker.gistu Haila Kariam has saidr "Hom^n
sh-ould participate fully in th@ efforts nc* feeing exerted to overcome backward
ness and build a socialist economic ord«r# free of all kinds of exploitation
and discrimination".

22. There is no question that zommr haw© sxperienced wajor and posi-ti*
changes in their status since the 1S74 Revolution. Th« establishment of + hs»
Revolutionary Ethiopian feoraen*® Association CREfcA) in 19S0 as an organization
to prepare uoman for their full participation in society is of major sig
nificance. Th® Labour Procla»ati<sn^ which stipulated equal pay for equal wer-
for both sexes and the provision of 45 days* paid atatsrnity l©ave# mr9 al^- i
notable.

23. At the time of this &ritin5^ EtJ-iepis had elaborated 3 draft Constitution
tunicn was being put to tb# popiiisce for spprcvsl by r«f@r»ndum« Th* n«^
vons^tution incorporates th« princijrles of ssxyal equality and non-
discrimxnatxon on the basis of s«x. Its promulgation will n®c®ssarily «nte:i:
alterations of th& Civil Cod«^ end these are already und*r»ay. Thus# majo^
changes in th* l«&al situation of ®os©n sr« expected to come into force in tr
next y««r- In th® tt f thi d

^ > gg sitution/ the comments* r@

to Ethiopia will b@ confined tc tre practice fc@for© the cowing into ef
of the new Constitution &n4 ravis^d Civil Cods** Mopefuly^ th«y will tar

get to policy makers irsss that require fello«-up in tha coming

24- With regard tc pclitical and putlic life# nationality and education <a^-
ticles If 9 m&4 1c of th« Conv®ntion)# thers are sr«as of concern to so»©n ir;
Ethiopia. Thar* sr« no iown presertly st the highest levels of Gov*rniB«nt.
Wo»en s repr«s#ntstior is lots xn ps*sants' associations and trsda unions^ 1
and 25 per cent respectively. Th© lOu> level of ««at®n*s education^ culture"
conditionina against ass«rtivenass# the heavy burden of domestic respon
sibilities and economic pressures are cl«arly factors xn the participation
rate- While momen are very active in th* recently sstsblish^ti mass org
tionsx they ne«d to tm encouraged tc sspir« to higher levels since the
framework for full participation i1

r?*-i rr!l 3r* SCff# P1"^1*" ar®s* in -the present nationality las under th*
Civil Code. At th§ sossent/ s woman who marries a forsign«r assumes the hus

band's nationality unlsss ths laiu of 1h® husbandBs country forbids it- If tfva
provisions of the Csn^nUen are iaplsmflnted in this regsrdr marriage to a for-
«-i&n«r should not effect the aoajan's nationality^, unless sh-3 freely choosey +■■■
change it. Also under th« presert Is* children of a isarriaQe take tH*
nationality of the lather ansi net the nQthur, just ss the family*s donicxi^
follows the husband. Irsoer the Convertior/ the choice of nationality should ':<
left entirely to the fsnuly^ and both pBr^p^r's in a marriag© should participate
in choice of domicile.

26. While trem«ndows. -edvsnces hav« beer ssad^ in th« education of girls snH
aorcen since the R«volttion^ they still f*ll behind &®mp®r@4 to boys as on® ad
vances on the #ducaticnal isvel^ desfit* rational la* which provides for ©qua

opportunities for both boys snd girls tc acquira an education. Girls still
tend to folios* traditionally fsma3* subjects. U*r® cuityrsl and aconom--*-
pressures are at uierk.



Z7+ Regarding women «ra«r the la* <articl» 15 of the Convention)* the problems
in Ethiopia are not le$,al but practical. While th« Civil Code effectively

abrogated the poieers of customary end r^li^ious lay under article 3347* S&SCill

courts continue to exist and Muslim ascmsn continue to go to the»- Thus* out of

religious pressure arc1 lack of information* some «omen lack the opportunity to

axercis* their «<ju«l ri

28- Regarding marriage snd family Czrticle 16 of the Convention)* ths present

Civil Coda recognizes three types of tarriege - civile religious and c«sto«ary«

CIt is understood tl"«t that is an «r«a in ahich th« Civil Code is presently

being revised). Under all three syst-oais* «joi«n*s Kiniiuura age of marriage is

lo*er than that of the man* and msry girls continue to marry »ell balow th®

le^al usinisaum ag©« Several provisions cf the present Civil €od« provide for

the superior states of the husband/ nctabiy ss head of the household. Houever^

le&al experts maintein that practice h«s &one beyond the legal provision in

this r&&$r<$m It is hoped that th© redrafted Civil Code will tally law »ith
reality.

^9* Kno^l«ds« aboyt th® Convention tends to be low in Ethiopia, REWft is work-

Ing out s prograsBm« to fiiaks womsn in tr* country swars of th« Convention as

*s«ll as Ethiopian la*s favourable te their, Ethiopia's ©arly ratification of
the Convention is encouraging- Xi is hoped that the h«ai Constitution snd

revised Civil Cod« will form the bass for continued progress to th« reality of

full equality for women in the countr>.

30- Gabon seceded to the Convention on £1 January 1533. The required

report has not yet been submitted.

31, While the Gabon Constitution makes r.c distinction bst^een s«h©s# it is a

formal equality not r&&l±z®& in practice because of ths loa level of geien's

participation in public life* In th< Nation*! Assesbly^ sbout 2T par cent cf

the Deputies ere mom^r^ 1her© are no aoiser in its Bureau. Nomsn tend to be «r<-

derrepr«sent«a at prcvinc.isl snd local 1«vqXs ss a*ellw Regarding the p»r\y^

the Democratic Gabon Party CPDG5* afOJ?«n*s activities ars separated in ths

Women's Union of th* Gabon Oenocratic Party CUJIfDG)* Even in the

ho«,ev«r# »offl*n are not sutcrto^oMs^ all important decisions must b»

the party.

32* Thers is one woman ambassador* in Gabon's diplomatic corps, Hoisever^ Gabon
has s provision for th© uives of a&bsssadors that is both interesting and

from the standpoint of th« Con^enticn. Wives of $mha%$&($&r% are givers a

ranking th«fflS9lv©s*- which protects their careers if tJiey ars civi.i

servants or priv&t& employees. In acditicn* it gives them a cars«r edvantsge

xi they choose to enter ths labour market. In additions Governniant tries tw

find suitable employs en t in the <mbassy for wives of oth®r meiebers of

diplomatic c^rps* Woffen are also sell rsprasented in delegations to interna

tional fflast-in^s and ccn.ferenc«ss Hcu«v«r/ as nearly ©varyasher«

technical a sss^ting ths less likely «i£is«n 5fi to bs repr*sented«
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33* Marriage and nationality are ar«as nhere much inequality remains

*ho «arry Gabonese cannot retain their 0**1 nationalities. To warry a foreign

er* a Gabonsse uoisan »u»t renounce h«r nationality. Even if she divorces'

cannot have her nationality reinstated. Regarding family law* the Civil

recognizes both »ono&«raoas and polygamous civil marriages- It is not a choice

the couple «ak*s together* out a choice aade by the »an and "read** to th®

ttfonan. A Married «ci8an bears her t-usb«n<J#s nas« but loses it upon divorce*

Uosan «ust wait 300 d«ys after a divorce before re-marriage* a stipulation that

does not apply to men. Officially tre practice of bride pric« «as suppressed

in 1963* but it still flourishes. Regarding rights and obligations in mar

riage* the woman has sore obligations than rights- Women must obey their hus

bands but not vxc« versa. Wosten canrot be heads of households. Women do not

have the choice of family residerce except in very serious cases with the

authorization of the court. Women c*nnot in all cases practice the profession

of their choice- The husband has th« richt of decision over th# education and

property of the chilcren. The aife cannot administer the couple's community

property* Absolute fidelity is demandec of women/ relative fidelity of Men*

Adultery on the part o1 a woman is grounds for divorce. For a tssn# that is ths

case only if he stoves a concubine intc the fasily h©»«- The partner of sn

adulterous aicsoan is h*ld legally cul£abl«* while th* partner of an adulterous

»an is not- Women la^vins the marital hco;e^ ishather a?ith children or aot/ are*

subject to the same penalties as asiultaroi-s Mforaen, Husbands can serve warrants

on their wi«*s for tr.sir return in svch csstis. A ssan is subject to charg® for

leaving the conjugal home only if tfu wiie is pregnant and he leaves for wore

than two months and cdtiitionsliy neglects his legal and moral obligations to

his children- From the fiscal perspective^ the fatharv and not th© nothers

gets tax relief for th« children. However/ sose recent legislative »««sura!.'

such as the joint risJ-t of dispositicn cf the fssily ho3a© and its furnishing*

have improved the situation of narriet moscn.

34. Divorce settlements frequently discriffiinata against aonsen- In cas« o*

death of the husbancV a guardian is appointed over her children even if ih

wife has possession cf them- In practice^ even community property goes to th

parents or other relatives of th© d«caa$«d spouse* They m&y* at best^ grant

her some usase rishts if she was on 300^ terras isith th©». Th© levirate (war-

riage of a widow to her deceased husband's brother) i« unknossn in Gabonese lz?<

but is practised thrcujhout the rur«l «reas, Lsas regarding inheritance arw

succession have not yet been promulgated.

35- in iattfy education is open to botl8 ssses and since 1966 has been obligatory

for both boys and girls up to «ge 16- While education is free* in tha

country's economic crisis the srent tc families for books and supplies has beor

dropped- In this c«s«^ when fsmily finances forc« choices to be

education

tained-

of garis suffers

Secondary school is frea

one advances on educational

selection or in aaiardins of

girls poses problems because

at primary level parity has been -ob

bui s«l«ctive. The numbar of girls drcp &-*

lthough th«rc is no discrimination in

* Ths number of school dropouts amen;

girls have studied technical or vocational

courses t&here there ir« sapioynaent possibilities, Ther« ar© f«s

at tertiary level

such as carpentry

soi&a jirls sr© entering non^traditional field
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36. Regarding civil service employment* sax discrimination is outlawed and

ioi«n receive equal p*y for equal work; promotion is based on seniority alone.

Family and dependency allowance* are paic only to wen* as heads of household.

Women fare less well in tha private sector «here there i* often discrimination

in hiring and promotion. However/ the employer frequently provides social

benefits for (working ao««n/ such as or-site day care for children. Women «©rfc-

ins in the private sector have certain other advantages as well. Employers

■ake family allowance payments to th« mother and not the fathers and maternity

benefits are more £«nerous. Self-employed women (women own 20 par cent of

small and aiediun businesses) experience lesal limitations arising from marriage

law* The husband can legally oppcse his wife operating a business and c«n

choose their residence. Husbands can also limit the travel* domestic and
abroad/ of their wives* which can be i corstraint for businesswomen.

37. The pro-natalist policy of the Severmsent of Gabon* arising from its small

population and relatively abundant resources* provides numerous benefits fot-

mothers and* by extension* working wom«n* All possible efforts are made tc

safeguard the reproductive role of wcnien* including restrictions on heavy and

night work and requirements of rest at tork. Maternity leave allowances arss

generous. There are also special n«asur«$ such as the payment of family al

lowances for the children of women whc do not work and for those whose husbands
without work.

38- To move towards full implemantctior of the Convention* Gabon must first
submit the necessary report after accession. While the special measures for
women are very positive* marriage anc favily laws need to be brought into lin«

with the Convention.

39. Kenya acceded to th# Convention en 9 «arch 198A fcith no reservations. Tti«
initial report to CEDAW which was du* on 10 April 1985 has not yet b©*n
submitted.

40- The world's «y«s focu$«d on woven in Kenya mith the World Conference to
mark the end of the Urited' Nations 0«cad* on Women being held there. Women in

Kenya had their expectations graatly raised by tha Conference* anticipating

concomitant changes ir their legal ard economic situation. However* in

there has been littls or no follow-up to ratification of the Convention.

observers have felt tfrat ratificatior was done because it was embarrassing for

the host country of tha World Confererco rot to have done so* Accession to th^

Convention appears to have been regarced ss an end in itself.

41• In Kenya* th«ra are gaps in bcth information and legality. Little has
b^mn done to publicize the Convention. At Government level* it is difficult tc

find officials who mr^ informed about it- Many of Kenya's laws are at variance

with the Convention. According to ore study* "Kenya has not yet attempted to

enact a legal framework for the equality ci the sexes in compliance with and in

enforcement of its international l«g«l obligations." No laws have been passed

to prohibit discrimination since Kenya's accession nor is there any machinery
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■?or woffl«n to utilize fer rsdress of grievances. £/

42. Regarding the Constitution while section 70 provides for fundamen
ri'ghts and freedoms for sen and aoior, section 32 allows for discri*inati©n
the grounds of sex. In this l»tt«r section* sax i* not included *»ons th#

S55???!!*** *«**"** which discri«in*tior is illegal. Furthermore* *«ction
3ZC4>Ct># provides that any xa« relating to fasiiiy aattsrs may have provisions
that aca discriminatory of theaselves cr in their #ff«ct- Under section $2
(4Mc>* customary anc religious laws which have discriminatory provisions on
the basis of sex elso cannot challenged on this basis. Thus the area of
greatest concern to woaen and Werner's sroups in Kenya in order to eliminate
discrimination on the basis of sex is that of family* customary and religious
la* a.

43. In examining law and policy ths1 sa> be in veri$nc« *ith th@ Convention^
attention is frequently pointed to the »att©r of the payment *f housing al
lowances to married women estployec b* the SowarrHaent. While men in this
category receive such an allowance* until no« women have not received it. A
recent Parliamentary decision held that ^omen should be paid this allowance^
but the decision has not be«n ispleaantad* possibly because Many officials io
not support the decision. Further exeffples of discriminatory practice and
regulations are found in the areas of insurance* pensions* leave facilities'ar.d

other social benefits. For instance/ trs^el allowance on leave is given to c
man to cover his faailyx but not to * woman employe®, Und»r the National

Social Security Act* a laan who is staplcyed by his mife is regarded as self-
employed and eligible for social security benefits suhile a aoman employed by
her husband cannot claia tna same ben«fits. A male pensioner may receive addi
tional benefits for s dependant wife,* but a female pensioner tsith a dependant
husband would not receive the benefits.

44. Another issue often raised is that cf the Vagrancy Laeis under which unac
companied itoken on the streets and in public places are frequently arrested*
It has been pointed o%it that wen uncer similar circumstances are not harass©^
or arrested* even though prostitution and venereal disease involve both men and
worsen.

45. Regarding the Convention articles on political and public life*
nationality and education* participation cf women in political life in Kenya is
iOtt- Since independence* only 16 uioiren have served in Parliament. There have
been no women Ministers or Peraiarent Secretaries. The highest post in
Soverniuent occupied by a momsn is that of Assistant Minister- President Moi
has announced that he isss going to appoint t«o aonsen to the National Executive
Co«Bitte« of KANU. Uhis has hot yet taken place). He also announced his in
tention to appoint wosen as heads of parastatals* and a number of nominations
to such posts have been made. With respect to nationality* a foreign mom$r,
married to a Kenyan sian can become a citi2«n more easily than a foreign sen »he
marries a Kenyan aioman* Regarding passports* In the case of a couple holding a
joint passport* the <tii1© travelling a2one tsay not us« it while the husband can.

1/M. Ot©£B* "La«i *nc the Status cf Wcir.an in Kenya."
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The husband jLs required to sign ths passport application for his sife* «hil«<
this is not the case for *en«, Further* a father aay includ© his children on

his passport without the »ife*s cotisart* shil« the «io»ao way not do this on h«r

passport without her husband's consent. In recent years* there have b#vn-.a

nuaber of cases of fathers taking a»a> iheir children without their *if«'s-cart-
setit or ®ven knowledge. For largely cultural and social reasons* girls are not
yetting coa»«nsurat« benefit frcra the rapid expansion of educational

facilities. In this smts Presideni Moi has i»plor©4 parents to pay as much

attention to th« education of their daughters as to that of their sons.

46. With respect to *o««n and the law under tho Convention* there are soess.

laws relating to legal capacity which ar« paternalistic* For- instance section

19 of th« Kenyan Penal Code holds a hisbar.d liabla fos- th« crirsinal acts of his

wife (except nurdQr an^ treason)«

47. Probably the mr^s of ireat»st corflict in K«nya b«tts««n th« Convention.

th« legal system is tl-st of aarriag« and family lif«# cov«r#d by articl* 16 of

the Convention- Mer« various r@Iisicus «nd customary la«s apply which arm not

bound by anti-tiiscrisiir.ation caveats- Piv« for«s of warrisge are recognized in
Kenya - Christian^ ci^il-f African customary* Hindis and Islaraic- The interplay

of all these forras cf carriage leads tc confusins uncertainty and «akes dif

ficult any ien«rali^ations on th« personal status of vonxri* For instance^ all

forms of African ct«stc««ry marriage eilo« polygamy ssith nc limit on the niinber
of wives and no provision that all tuives fc« treated equally. Hindu law aXloas

a widoid only rights of maintenance Tiroes her husband's estato. Under Islamic
lavs a widoa is entitled to oni.y a small fraction of th« property she helped

her husband acquire. A coeiaissior appointed shortly after independence to

study the anossali&s in the lavs r©istins to saarriage produced a report and a

draft bill in 1968* 7&e proposed Ac1 ha« failed to Ucono las 19 years later*
Reform in this &r®8 is particularly cifficult because it touches on such fun-

daeental issues as polvssssy* the right to and consequences of

48. Thus aejor proel^^s in Kenya with regard to iapleiaontstior* of the

Convention roXste to the absence of c prohibition of sex discrimination i« th*

Constxtution> lech of folloa-yp or griev«nc© Piocheoism relating to the rights
of uioneny and th© g&p tetaaevs th« lau ar d r«alitys This is further complicated

by the legal plurality of -the country* ra^lectins its complex fixture of ethnic

groups and reli^io^s practising their respective custosaary and religious: law*

In additions thar*4 is the problem oi the lack of awareness of women of their
rights und«r th» prs¥*iling laws and th* cost and complexity of le^al proceed
ings^ which are a constraint particular!? to isoBisn. An encouraging aspect in

fall th#s« roierds is th« large io-crease in the nuaber of Kenyan tscmen la«fy<?rsB

Women noet coapris** r^sriy 50 p%r cent cf the students at the University of

Nairobi Faculty of i&su Another positive aspect is the l«eal a*3ar#ness project

being run by the Public Lam Institute if conjunction with the Women's 9uroau«
It has conducted an innovative campaign to coabat violence against aioaian fro^i

the legal perspective* Overalls the fact that Kenya has accaded to th*.-

Convention and that 'the President has pr«not«d a favourabla atssosphers for its

iapleiaentation isads to s good progrosis for the fiitur«> However/- this mill

boccme s r«slity only if th^re is *.follon*up and a genuine comrait^^nt to imple
ment the provisions of the Convention*
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J"** ,th* !irst African «untry to ratify the Convention C2 Hareh
has also submitted the requisite initial report. As in Egypt, the

wly ratification «*s a result of R*a*de*s active participation in grafting
the Convention. Raarda has been the leader in Africa in publicizing th«

f??!*!!*:0?* ^Ih* Convention has b«en translated into the national language
iKirsandaJ, disseminates and poatec throughout the country, notably at aU

location, of the Ministry of Public Hsaltfc and Social Affairs. However, unlike
Egypt* it appears thst little effort has been B3de to bring ftaandese lav into
conformity »ith the Convention. Th« most glaring example of this is the legal
incapacity of carried «on«n.

50. The Constitution of 197S outlaid all discrimination on the basis of sex.
However, some restrictions impede the participation of R«an4ese women in public
life- In order to held public office, at least four years of study at secon
dary school are required. Given tre ie« educational level of most «omen in

£Z2! ^ ?af°^ty *Z* •xclud«d 1r°» *v*Hz lif*. As of 1978, the second
tit **?tjtution made mom*n eliSibl« for the Presidency. To date, Rwanda
not officially established a nation*! machinery for women. Hovever, th©

Organization of R«an<3c hotaen for OeT»elo|:iP.ent has been operating provisionally
and expects to receive official sanction shortly.

51. Wo«en experience clear discriaifictior in the area of marriage law. While
only aono9a«ous aarriages ar9 recognized* which the reality in Ruanda, a car
ried woxan is legally a minor. She reeds the authorization of her husband for
all legal acts. She cennot conclude * ccrtrect* sue, acquire or sell property,
open a bank account or operate a busiress without the authorization of her hus
band. Adultery by £ woman is p*,nisr«d «or« severely than that of a man.
Nationality is transmitted only through th« father. The age of aarriaga is
loaer for girls C15> than for boys C13). A marriage initiated in error or by
violence is net nul in la*. Th* witness tc a warriag« is required to be a man.
If a marriage is dissolved for any raascn other than divorce, the wonan only
cannot remarry for 1C months. The lite dees not even give the woman the right
to participate in the craterial and moral »«nege«ent of the family. The husband
is the sole head of the householc, hes exclusive choice over the conjugal
residence, ad«inisters without any l«g«X participation of the *ife their com-
■unity property S3__»ftlI__§s_i3Sr_2€£eSCii end exclusively exercises parental
authority. The *o»an has only one right - recourse to the Tribunal for just
cause. The situation of legal incapacity of women applies only to warried
woven. An unmarried ucnan has the sane rights to acquire or dispose of proper*
ty as a van. The best a married taoian can do is to arxte a marriage contract
in which sh« reserves the rights cf cisposition of property. Anomalously,
uinile a *arri«d moman is a legal minor, her unmarried daughter has full legal
capacity thhen she conas of age.

52. A Rwandese married mom&n is virtually without rights in customary la«. Her
situation depends on the relations she has with her inlaws. If she has good
relations, she will stay with his faraily end enjoy the use of his/their proper
ty for her maintenance and that of t^eir children. If relations are not cood,

!5Lrt«St \***l *" 5h±"r?n with h€r irla«5 and take 3uay only her personal
effects. Sometimes tre levirate is fractised. The lam recognizes no right of
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hers over their community property Ever, in the case of civil divorce/
are usually given orly a token amourt or money of goods in the property

53. The Civil Code contains no Itms st all on inheritance. Thus/ even ir
court./ customary law prevails,- with ro recognition of property rights of mar

ried women.

54* Regarding cultural rights/ ecucation is obligatory and free for all
children age 7 through 14/ but there is no sanction for parents who do not s«nc
their children to schccl* Rural parerts frequently do not enrol their girls ir

school/ or if they do/ frequently interrupt their education to help the mother
with Her multiple tasks. There is i pcst-primary course to absorb those wh<

have not succeeded or the secondery school entrance exam to prepare them for
economically active life- Near parily betsean the sexes has been achieved if
primary education,. Hcwever* after priasary level the number of girls in school
drops off rapidly/ in view of the entrance requirements/ both financial and by
competitive examination for secondary education. While women do not experience
discrimination in public sector esplcymert/ they »ork mostly at Ion levels du<
to their comparative educational deficiencies- Salaries are the same be-tweei
the sexes for equal work/ but the tak«-hotre pay of men is generally greater be
cause of the social benefits they receive as heads of families- Regarding

women's representation in the liberal professions* there are a number of Hiomn
lawyers/ but none Ms represented anycne in court because of the legal in

capacity of married woven*

55. Thus the case studies have revealed * number of common problems across th*

region in the implementation of the Conventions

a- The region's economic crisis- In all the countries studied/ th®
political will for implesentztion exists. However/ economic

priorities prevent implamentitior of the Convention from being

regarded as af» urgent task. There is no question that the con
tinent's economic crisis is tre greatest impediment to implementing
the Convention. fch«n resources ar« limited/ social programmes relat
ing to uiQHiert's status are areons the first to be shelved;

b« Accession to the Convention ertails a legally binding obligation to

bring national la»s into corfortity with the Convention. In most
countries this t*as not happenec. African Governments must make their

ratification meaningful by doirg sc;

c. tack of knowlsd^e in most ccuntries about the Convention- People

cannot aork towards imple»ent«tior of any convention if they are not

familiar with its contents-

d. Illiteracy amors women. So Icng as people are illiterate/ they can*

not participate in the implemertaticn of the Convention;

e. Language of the Convention. Wfrile the Convention has been translated
into the six official language/ Ruanda appears to be the only country
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that has tra*slat«d it intc ar African language Unless more
countries do so^ dissemination <snnot be effective to the mass of
African

,f. Shortage of staff in ministries cr departments responsible for ia-
pleaentation ci international instruments »ho are trained in or s«n-
sitxve to gendsr issues. *s a result, international
relating to teo*«n s -ights recsive very low priority.

to un<3«rst<a«d what corstitutes discrimination against aosten.
is relatad to lack of knowledge of the Convention's contents.

Many officials *ho professed tl-at there teas no discrimination against
women in their countries ftilac to perceive as di«cri«intf^ion
probl«»s in marriage and fa«il> la* such a§ a aiife having no security
in the »atri«or.ial Home, 13ck of «$ual inheritance rights, eqwsl ac
cess to credit facilities, etc. (areas clearly covered by the
Convention).

h. Lack of resource for organisms S4l€h as ^osien's machineries set up to

P -£+ * c^4tic£i Lroie in cr@etir.fi auareness among women of their
risnts. Given their limited rescircas/ their chances to follow up
the implementation of the Convention ar« limited.

I^!ur*!iCaI accep*s^9 ** t!-e principle of equality of the sexes
without a concomitant eoswitmant to chanSe laais and restructure
society to ensure equslity for both men and ios«n.

While the link betaiesn «on«n*s issi.es and the development process has

!a<t? 25*d' 1- h*r' nOt be*r fuiiy W*ci«t«d; thus the sar-
of woi«n s issues continues*

*c. The Convention as «»11 as ths sufcj«ct of ioi«n's rights in general
have not been presented in ar African fra»e*ork^ in a way that en-
courages people to get i^vciv^d. Negative attitudes linger tosards
•hat is regarded as a aestarn»inspir«d -soaen's liberation Boveffient-"
Thus an effort has to be made to shou, that the Convention in Africa
construct/ VS Africer *3rcfcX«Bl* a«^ **»t it is not a foreign

56. There are also social and political factors u.hich hinder i«ple«e«tation

Insufficient representation of *arcen in public lifer due t^ lo«
l«y«l of education end attltuces.

b. insufficient pressupiaation cf gcvernments by woman's groups to i»-
piewent the Convention. Many Governments feel that the appointment

°**i2*,J*° it°IB*11 tO senior Positions is sufficient sign that they
sre fulfilling their obligations.

iack of conficence aa?on3 toi»m%n tressselves. This is more pronounced
in some places than in others, Nnc« women's groups activities sr«
tempered in «xsrcxsing or deciding their rights by fear cf
antatfcnising *sn« tome ®nc up. being too cautious to be effective.
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57. A number of recommendations hav« been made to governments, international
and regional organizations, non~govarnmertal organizations and individuals *to
enable effective implementation of the Convention in the Region- Governments
n««d to s«t up bodies to change outdated ls«s. Complete civil codes are nee<$e^
with regard to persons and property which eriurt rights and duties without dis-
tinction of sex. These must include;

a. The sane le&al capacity for mer anc vonen

bm The same rights and duties for both saxes aith regard to children

c. Common participation in settirg the material and moral direction of
the household

d. The sate rights to holding and inheriting property

e. Equal rights for worn^n to acquire, change or retain their nationality
and that of thier children regardless of marriage

58. Governments also need to give wide publicity to procedures for toDin's
redress of grievances regarding their rights, devote greater resources to na
tional aachinerias for moitien^ reserve seats in Parliament for voften, develop
curricula on the roles and status of somen for use in both formal and informal
education/ wount campeigns to eliminate illitaracy, establish focal points on
gender issues in all »ini.strxes* translate into local languages and aidely dis

tribute the Convantiori^ and include it ir the general curriculum of secondary
schools. Women should be included ;tn government delegations to regional and
international meetings.

59. It is recomnendcc that international and regional organizations produce a
document linking th« Lagos Plan o1 Action* Africa's Priority Programme for
Economic Recovery *eith the Arusha and Nairobi Strategies for the Advancement of
Women as well as *ith the Convention. ECA and OAU could organize seminars for
the judiciary and paralegal personnel to v«ke them aware of the rights of women

and families in the cortext of the Convention, for government staff responsible
for the implenentatior of national irstruxents and members of l»a refor* com
missions to sensitize them to the Convention, and on the Convention in general

to exchange information and accelerate implementation. They should spell out
the impact on women of the important cocua-onts they issue, establish focal
points on women in all of their divisions, assist in the wide dissemination of
the Convention. ECA could develop a comprehensive data base on the role of

i.n various social sn4 economic




